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When it comes down to it, each of us has a
different travel dream. 

That dream may be a destination that captured
the imagination long ago; a special interest that
you have the opportunity to pursue only by
journeying far and wide; that delightful
experience of trying something new; the warm,
familiar feeling you get when you reconnect with
memories in a place you've been before; the desire
to once again experience "wonder," that amazing
emotion wrapped up in curiosity, surprise, and
awe. 

After such a long gap, our travel dreams are now
just over the horizon, and with them rediscovery,
experiencing travel once again through fresh eyes
as if it was the first time you went exploring.

Many of our customer were unable to travel in
2020, and are taking the opportunity to make
sure that 2021 and 2022 are BIG years - to tick a
dream off their bucket list.  Where are you
inspired to adventure??

Are you ready for another
adventure???
By Bridget Perriman, Director, World Class Adventures
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Book your adventure with us by
31st January 2021 and get an
exclusive £100 discount on your
booking* PLUS get DOUBLE reward
points for your booking.

Rewards points can accrued and
traded in for anything from fast-
track security to an around-the-
world flight!

*subject to minimum booking value of £2,000
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EXCLUSIVE:  SUBSCRIBER OFFER!!
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Immerse yourself in the great
outdoors without forgoing the
comforts of home. 
Experience starry night skies,
wild landscapes, healthy cafe-
style dining, and a luxurious
private tent. Optional en suite
bathrooms, king-size beds, and
wood-burning stoves. 
Nightly s’mores by the
campfire, complimentary camp
activities, and adventure
bookings 
Get a sense of profound
connection to people and
nature.

9 nights from £1,999 per person
saving £155 per person 

CONTACT US TO FIND OUT MORE
 Book a call with us on Calendly
 worldclassadventures.com

Western USA Glamping
Adventure ADVENTURE OF THE  MONTH
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Fly from London Heathrow Departing January
to November 2022
 The opportunity to spot the fabled Big Five
Four game drives in the Sebatana Private
Reserve
One game drive in the Welgevonden Reserve
Fascinating guided bush walk
Traditional African champagne brunch
Sundowner at Leopard Rock
Wildlife talk
Wine-tasting and welcome drink
Johannesburg and Soweto tour, including a
visit to the Apartheid Museum
Optional game drives at Welgevonden
Reserve and Pilanesberg National Park
Optional night safari and tribal evening
cultural experience
All-inclusive upgrade available

𝗢𝗻 𝗦𝗮𝗳𝗮𝗿𝗶 𝗶𝗻 𝗦𝗼𝘂𝘁𝗵 𝗔𝗳𝗿𝗶𝗰𝗮 tour   
10 days from £1,679pp
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BESTSELLERS
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I’ve recently used World Class
Adventures to book a trip to Mexico for
next year. The service was great, given
I’m awful at making decisions they
were so patient and accommodating
while I made my mind up on the
destination. Communication also clear
and really quick responses when
asking for more info on certain
itinerary points. Looking forward to
some sun, thanks!!

CONTACT US TO FIND OUT MORE
 Book a call with us on Calendly
 worldclassadventures.com

ELLA, BristolCUSTOMER FEEDBACK
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Not ready to book?  
Stuck for gift ideas for a friend who loves travel?

Give the Gift of Adventure!
Choose any value and we can personalise with any image 
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GIFT VOUCHERS
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Surf & Aerial yoga in Portugal
 Italian cooking and gastronomy in
Tuscany
 Horse riding or beginners Mallorca
 Painting tuition break in the south
of France

The past months have inspired many
of us to learn something new, get
inventive in the kitchen, figure out
how to cut our own hair, learn how to
actually do something called
"gardening"... 

Now, we've all started thinking about
all those experiences that await in the
world around us.  World Class
Adventures can offer tailored
packages like these, and many more:

CONTACT US TO FIND OUT MORE
 Book a call with us on Calendly
 world.classadventures.com

Special Interest Holidays
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